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Ribicoff networks are expected to pick
Uiem up for home screens.

Phone Link Via Telstar
(Continued from Page 1)

ies were puzzlins today over the
cause of death of Mrs. Winifred
,'arian. widow of Sigurd Varian.
ttw millionaire inventor and indus-

Favored
(Please Sec I'ase ". Column 1)

wnr. unemployment and the over-
all economy.

"All of th«se issues will require
action by the congress." he said
"That is where the crucial de-
bate, deliberation and ultimate de-
cision wil l occur—that is where I
u-;,nt to be."

As a cabinet officer. Ribicoff
has been in the thick of the ad-
ministration's fight with the Amer-
ican Medical association over
hea!th care for the aged. He also
has been the guiding force in
Kennedy's campaign to overhaul
government welfare programs.

He h?s been a personal and po- trialist.
litioal friend of Kennedy since
they served together in congress.
He served as floor manager in
the 1%0 Democratic convention
drive that sent Kennedy on his
way to the presidency.

Ribicoff was born April 9. 1910
at New Britain. Conn., the son
of an immigrant Polish family. He
sold newspapers and worked a
odd jobs to save money for col
lege. and later worked his wa;
through i«i\v school at the Uni
versity of Chicago.

After practicing law in Mart-
ford for six years, he entered
politics and won a seat in the
state assembly. He then served
as judge of the Hartford police
court, and later won two terms in
congress.

Ribicoff won a narrow victory
in his first race for governor, but
his re-election was by the largest
plurality in the slate's history-

While in the state house he won
national acclaim for his crack-
down on spcoding motorists.

County Road
Bond Study

(Continued from Page 1)

seeking legislative authorization
of an additional one cent per gal-
lon on the gas tax. He said he will
bring the matter up at the next
meeting of the county mayors
council.

Supervisor James V. Fitzgerald
promised that when the study is
completed in September the
board of supervisors will mee
with officials of each of the coun
ty's 17 cities in an effort to reach
agreement on which of the citj
and county roads should be in
eluded' in the bond construction
program.

It is now planned that the bon
election will be consolidated will
the county-wide school election
in April.

Wednesday night the satellite
relayed television pictures from
the Old World to the New. bring-

programs from French and
British stations to American
homes.

For the first time in history
Americans were able to watch a

French television program as it
vas being broadcast.

Several hours later, a program
came to TV screens i:i this coun

Sig Varian's
Widow Die

'live" from Goonhilly Downs.
England.

While the programs originated!
in Europe, both came here by a
circuitous route to and from outer
space. European signals were
beamed skyward to rendezvous
\vith the Telstar satellite.

The 170-pound, man-made heav-
enly wonder picked up the signals,
magnified them 10 billion times
and beamed them down again to
this portion of our shrinking earth.

This entire procedure took only
PORTOLA VALLEY — Authori- milliseconds, since television sig-

nals travel at the speed of light
—136.000 miles per second—and
Telstar is never more than 3.5

Churchill
In Setback

(Continued from Pace 1)
would not leave if Churchill's con-

Board Hits Back in Fuss Rev. King

The San Mateo city personnel
board today decried the city em-
ployes' criticisms
recommendations.

dition worsened.
The medical bulletin issued this

afternoon was signed by four doc-
tors in attendance. It said:

"Since yesterday. Sir Winston
Churchill has had a slight rise

due to bronchialin temperature
infection..

There has been some decrease
in the swelling of the leg."

\ hospital spokesman said he
could not expand on the announce-
ment.

of its
and

salary

leveled sharp criticism at em-
ployes for alleged inaccurate pres-
entations in the press and before
the city council.

Board'members jointly, through
Personnel Director Robert Cop
pock and Chairman Fulton Lee.
said they were "disturbed" by
what

that it may be that the employes
feel they can get more from the
council by resorting to politics,
inaccuracies and pressure."

It was stressed that the accu-
sation of "procrastinations"' in
meeting with employes was a de-
cided "blow below the belt," and
that meetings had been held
promptly and extensively.

Personnel Director Coppock was
authorized by the board to make

Using Carlos
Post Office

(Continued from Page 1)

Bettancourt advanced the theory
that minor earthquakes and oc-
casional sonic booms since the
building was constructed nearly

„„., - four years ago may have weak-
Kennedy informed in the matter g^ $& beam or aggravated

Is Released
(Continued from Page 1)

In Washington, the justice de-
partment was reported deeply in-
volved in King's release. A spokes-
man said Ally. Gen. Robert Ken-
nedy had been keeping President

and that Asst. Atty. Gen. Burke
Marshall had made several tele-
phone calls to Georgia in- King's

shrinkage.
Lemon said he has some idea-,

but declined to state what they
he prepares a \vritten

said.

An autopsy disclosed today that
Mrs. Varian. 56. did not die of na-
tural causes, according to Deputy
Coroner Robert Cole. It was as-
sumed, he said, that death was
caused by an overdose of some
toxic substance.' such as sleeping
pills Further tests, which may
take' as long as 10 days, wil l be
needed to learn the exact cause
of death.

Sheriffs deputies listed her
death as an apparent suicide but
Cole marked
mined."

"The only
point to suicide," Cole said, ^
that little note in the kitchen."

his file "undeter-

thing that would

The note, scrawled on a scratch
pad and found on the kitchen table
in her Ladera home, read:

"Sweetheart. 1 can't live
ut you."
It was signed. "Winn.1

Mrs. Varian, clad in pedal push-
's and blouse, was found on the
ed in the master bedroom of
he home at 24 Aliso way, by her
au«hter, Mrs. Charles Van Linge,
30 North Castanya way, Ladera.

Mrs. Van Linge told Deputy
heriff Frank Bastasini that she
ad "one to her mother's house
ith °her three small children to

vim in the pool. When she found
11 the drapes drawn and doors
ocked she said, she became wor-
ied She peered through the

miles above the earth.
In less technical terms, the

achievement brought French sing-
er Yves Montand and lovely
slonde chanteuse Michele Arnaud
onto American screens. The pro-
gram was so clear it might have
been coming from around the
block.

The French presentation was
taped earlier in Paris for the his-
toric broadcast from Lannion in
Brittany and was seen here on all
three networks for eight minutes
beginning at 4:35 p.m. (PDT).

The show opened with Jacques
Tarette. French minister of posts
and telecommunications, praising
American-French co-operation and
then advising:

"Relax, you are in Paris. I in-
vite you to spend a few pleasant

cannot amplify this," he
"It means exactly what it

says. A bulletin was issued today
•ause of this rise in tempera-

ture Another bulletin will be is-
sued tomorrow at ahout the same

The spokesman added that Sir
Winston had .not been out of bed
since the phlebitis (inflammation
of a vein) developed on July 7 or
the blood clotting condition arose
on Saturday.

cases such as tiiis, it is

athroom window and saw
mother's body sprawled on

ed. Mrs. Van Linge called

nd then entered
hrough a window.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
By Milt (Payable Quirltrly)
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in caies aui.ii <•- -••~ • I
known that doctors usually like to
oet their elderly patients moving
about since immobility can cause
such chest complications as bron-
chial pneumonia. Churchill him-
self has a long medical case his-
tory of chest ailments.

moments with me.'
Marette's words. spoken in

:'He is a little less well because
the infection," the hospital

hphalf at the direction of the at-
information concerning salaries

Board members said they "feel licly.

her
I he
hert;u. ml o. » n" —*--0- --

usband, a Palo Alto stockbroker,
the house

French, were translated into En-
glish for the benefit, of his foreign
audience. The program was not
seen in France, where the nation-
al network was already off the
air for the night.

Telstar was on its 15th
around the earth, moving from
Newfoundland to the English
Channel, when it relayed the
French signals here. As it moved
eastward and out of range at its
speed of 16,000 m.p.h., the televi-
sion picture dissolved into static
patterns.

Several hours later, CBS made
use of Telstar's 16th orbit to re-
lay history's first live show from
England to the United States. The
12-minute program featured Brit-
ish officials explaining the trans-
mitter controls at Goonhilly

it uie mid- wwu, —
spokesman said and declined £ur-
tber comment

A spokesman for the British
Medical association said it seemed
obvious there was now a conges-
tion of the tubes leading to tt
lungs. But he said this did not
mean the condition would auto-
matically lead to pneumonia. It
w understood that Sir Winston
is not suffering from pneumonia.

Doctors' Dilemma
But the twin conditions of throm-

bosis and the fracture presented
-

require
The

pinned together

UVU^ll V "'•' '•• _ » c

Van Linge summoned Dr. A. b.
Felsovanyi, who pronounced her
cad Cole said the doctor told
im that Mrs. Varian had com-

mitted suicide.
Cole conjectured that Mrs. Var-

an died Tuesday night A Mon-
day evening paper was on a table
nside but a Wednesday morning

paper was still on the porch.
Mrs. Van Linge told Bastasini

that her mother had recently re-
turned from a vacation in Mexico
but that she had been depressed
since the death of her husband,
who was killed last October in i
plane crash off the Mexico coast
Varian left an estate -.vorth more
than $3,000,000.

Cole said no drugs or drug con-
tainers were found in the house
A glass of liquid, apparently wa
ter was found on the headboard
of the bed and will be analyzed
the deputy coroner said.

>owns and praising the American
achievement.

The French broadcast caused
an international squabble. In a

a BBC comtelevision newscast,
mentator accused the French
of jumping the gun in bidding to
be the first European country to
beam an entertainment program
across the Atlantic.

The commentator said the
French had broken an agreement
with the European Broadcasting

a joint

exact opposite
broken thigh

uwcu^ in an operation
June 29, needs exercise. The
thrombosis calls for a restthrom^>

 medical bulletin was
sieneu by Lord Moran Churchill s
personal physician, Prof. H. J.
Seddon Dr. Evan Bedford and

H Newman, the surgeon on
case Lord Moran told news-

"I cannot tell you anything
™ir Sir Winston's condition."
Twas the fifteenth .bulletin to

be issued since Churchill was ad
milled to Middlesex hospital and
came only a few hours after Lad>
Churchill visited her hus^d-

told reporter after we

P

men

She ™»u icfjwi™— -—
morning visit. "I find him a little
drowsy this morning but he seems
to be in quite good spirits.

She returned: to the hospital fo
an evening visit at 5 pirn.

LadyChurchill was the only
visitor to the hospital today al
though Bernard Baruch an 1

European television program to
ie transmitted via Telstar to the
United States July 23.

On the same day, the three ma-
jor American networks will trans-
mit a 15-minute news program to
Europe via Telstar.

COFFEE-BREAK EDUCATION
TULSA, Oakla. (API— A coffee

pot used by Tulsa World editorial
employes has provided proceeds
for two half scholarships for
deserving journalism students at
the University of Tulsa.

friend of the wartime prime min-
ister is waiting for an opportunity
to see the patient. Baruch. who
will be 92 next month, is m Lon-
don on private business. He and
Churchill have been warm friends
for half a century.

ALL TUE CONVENIENCES
Woodward, Oakla. (API— A

motel here features, along wit
air conditioning, television, wall-
to-wall carpeting, and room
phones, a storm cave.

SAVE AT
CAMERA CENTER'S BIG

SILVER DOLLAR JAMBOREE!

Bolex C-8 Camera
with Electric Eye Len* - Save $70 69

-f 7 Silver Dollar*

FREE! ANY (H*) SINATRA ALBUM
HOW? JUST BUY ANOTHER ONE

Try his newest album release ...

SINATRA SINGS...OF LOVE
AND THINGS! (S)W-1729
Try his current best-seller. . .

POINT OF NO RETURN (S)W-1676
Try any of the other 18 great Sinatra albums

on Capitol...
Try to beat this deal

TWO FOR THE PRICE OF ONE

Try coming in today!

^___M^MOBBBMBi

PENINSULA MUSIC CENTER
HILLSDALE . . . ON THE MALL

Open Thursday, Friday and Monday nights

Bell & Howell Camera 4088
with Electric Eye — Save $50 mm

-r-5 Silver Dollar!

-f 7 Silver Dollar*

Eye —

Keystone 8mm
with Zoom lens - Save 63.00

Mansfield 8mm
Complete with Pistol Grip, Case. Save $40

+ 7 Silver Dollars

Bell & Howell 8mm U088
DIRECTOR CAMERA - Save $45 I \i *

ARGUw W"U 35mm Camera
Case and Plash included - Save 29.88

-r3 Silver Dalian

Yashica 35mm Camera QOf
Pentamotic Reflex — Save $70 V m

-•-9 Silver Dollars

CAMERA CENTER
50 FOURTH fiVE. . SAN MATED • 01 4-264

Our Annual July Clearance Sale... Big Selection in AU Departmente
Sa™llars... Save S&H Green Stamps. You Save 2 Ways at L & Z

+ 17 SMver Dollar* li

YARDAGE and DOMESTICS MEN and BOYS' WEAR

REG. 59c MILL LENGTHS
PRINTED FLANNELETTE
36" wide, light backgrounds for pajamas and gowns, one
patterns for adults and children. OJyA.

ODDS and ENDS OF YARDAGE
Rayons, Acetate and Cottons, odd pieces from our | /
regular stock, just slightly soiled /* otf

ODDS and ENDS OF TOWELS
Bath towels, hand towels, wash cloths all finest |/
quality, slightly soiled. Ideal for cabin use /q oft

BEACH TOWELS
Heavy quality -Terry Cloth. Sizes 34x62. 3 patterns in
white background in colorful design. 1 «O
Ideal for the Beach J..7O

T-SHIRTS and SHORTS
Manhattan in white, fancy and solid colors. Waist sues 30
to 42. Dacron reinforced T-shirts. Sizes O J CII
S-M-L-XL. Reg. 3 for 4.50. 1.19 ea. J for «J.«JU

SALE OF WASH PANTS
Polished cottons, corduroys, twills. Models in ivy, contin-
ental. Sizes 28 to 38. 2.88 .«d 3.88
Reg. 4.95 to 6.95.

REG. 3.95 to 5.00 SWIMWEAR
Solid colors and prints. Some knitted shorts and dam d*.
ger models. Sizes 28 to 38.
Buy now and save. Now and

O AA
J.WW

CHECKED BEDSPREADS
Full and Twin Size. Cotton Checked Pattern with Printed
design on ruffle in colors of Red, Blue, Green, <7 AT
Lilac and Brown. Keg. 10.95 - Close Out * •'**

ODD CURTAIN AND PANELS
Ruffle style, sash curtains \l \L
and tier type ' /* *° '*

DISCONTINUED HEIRLOOM
TYPE BEDSPREADS
Twin size only, 6 styles to choose from. ]/

/J

off

Regular 14.75 to 18.95 3 off Keg.

CLEARANCE OF BEDSPREADS
Odds and ends of chenille type and quilted spreads. Full
and twin size, some \/. I/-
slightly soiled /4 to IL

WESTPORT STYLE
OF MUSLIN CURTAINS
45" ruffle style .
54" ruffle style .
26" tier style . .
30" tier style . .
Valance to match

reg. 6.50 Now 4.95
rel. 6.98 Now 5.39
reg. 2.79 Now 2.19
reg. 2.98 N<2L2-*?

reg. 98c yd Now 79e yd.

Good looking drip-dry unbleached fine quality muslin with
SovincTal priS? trim suitable for kitchen and breakfast
rooms, colors in green, yellow and red.

REG. 3 for 2.35
MEN'S T-SHIRTS and BRIEFS
Nvlon reinforced, heat resistant elastic O
bands. Our regular Stag Brand, now on sale J for

REG. 19.95 COTTON SUITS
Wash and wear quality. Ideal for travel and sportswear.
Broken sizes and colors. | A UC
Sizes 38-42. Sale ........................................................... \T*»7<t

REG. 19.95 - y
BEDFORD CORD SPORT COATS
In solid tones of olive and beige. Ideal for leisure wear.
Also some plaid Sport Coats. ' 1 J He:
Broken sizes ..................... - ......................................... J.TV/U

MEN'S SPORTSHIRTS
Reg 3.95 to 6.95 men's sportshirts in both long and short
sleeves. Mostly was and O 00 9 99
wear fabrics ................ -. .................... -. ..... ̂ '00 and J.OO

BOYS' KNIT BRIEFS
and T-SHIRTS
Reg 3 for 2.05 all-cotton briefs and white T-shirts Sizes
8 to 18. Our regular 9
Stag Brand ......................................................... «* for

BOYS' SPORT SHIRTS
Reg 1 98 to 2,98 boys' sport shirts in sizes 6 to 18. Sanfor-
ixed wash and wear. 100% cotton | AA
broadcloth and some flannels ................................. •••• J-eW

LINGERIE and CORSETS Ready-to-Wear & Sportswear
REG. 1.25 PANTIES AND BRIEFS
Made of nylon tricot, with lace trim, in white, pink, AA*
blue and black. Sizes 5-9. Sale priced at 77

CLEARANCE OF UNIFORMS
In dacron and cotton. Wash and wear. Some
slightly soiled. All sizes. Reduced from Reg.

OF SUITS±__f X!L. J J *—* VX -̂  *^r ^* —

Clearance of spring and summer suits. Fabrics in rayon,
silk and cotton. Double knits and wools. 1 /
Sizes 10-16, 23%-22% Reduced B,ffReg.

100% ACETATE BRIEFS
100% acetate 2-bar tricot briefs. Sizes 5 to 8, n OQ«
in white, pink, blue, maize and black ............. Lt prs. Ml

NYLON SLIP SPECIAL
Beautiful tricot nylon slips. Finished with shadow panels,
white only. Sizes 32-44. Short, 9 (Ml
Average, Tall models ...................................................... u*J s

DRESS CLEARANCE
Spring and summer dresses, casual and dressy styles.
5 to 15,10 to 18. U t olyfc0HBeg.
NOW

BETTER COAT SALE
Regular 25.00 to 98.00 coats in full | /
length and shortie styles. — NOW /3 to

TT,™-™ BLOUSE and SKIRT SETS
GIRDLES and PANTIE GIRDLfcb slim and full skirts in soud colors and \i

. . . , . . . , . r-. O M T ;- « -i-i nn rhecks. TODS to match. Sizes 5-15 NOW /J

OH E«g.

Panels front and back. Sizes S-M-L in O 11 80
white only. Reg. 7.50 ............................. N°w L for Z1.O7

f<HI

JEWELRY & ACCESSORIES
LADIES' WALLETS
French purses and clutch styles, values to 3.00. Re-1 Ay
movable pass cases, colors in black, bone red, white. J..71

SALE OF GLOVES
Cotton gloves with sprays of embroidery and French 1 1A
knots. White and beige. Sizes 6-8. Sale priced at.... 1.17

JEWELRY SALE
Save on good costume jewelry that originally sold up to
3 95 Choose 2- to 5-strand beads of pearl, gold. Many kinds
of necklaces, -bracelets, - 07* f

p '̂
earrings and pins - /*

checks. Tops to match. Sizes 5-15.

BLOUSE SALE
Reg 2 98 to 8.98 blouses. Styles in % sleeves, short sleeves

s&rŝ :.!̂  % t»!/2 «•*
ROBES and DUSTERS
Re« 13.98. In pink, blue, white and prints. 1 ft Oft
Size's S-M-L ;• *»•'»

SWEATER SALE

Open Monday ond Friday NighH 'HI 9

Choose from our blends, orloa bulkies and ]/
100% wool sweaters. Sizes S&44. Reduced /3 Off- Reg.

BUDGET DRESSES
Reg. 6.98 to 15.98. Special Group from our. regular stock.

OPEN
FRIDAY NIGHT

7 to 9

THIRD AND B ST., DOWNTOWN SAN MATEO
_^^_^^^^^^MHH


